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Die skulpmuseum waar 
mens en mollusk ontmoet 
        deur Joh Groenewald

Van gefossileerde skulpe tot lewende molluske, van 
skulpwerktuie tot skulpjuwele – dit is die skulpe-
wonderwêreld by die Diasmuseum in Mosselbaai. 
Suid-Afrika se top-skulpmuseum is werklik iets 
besonders, ‘n plesier om te besoek en te beleef, 
enige tyd van die jaar.

Die skulpmuseum is deel van die groter 
maritieme museum, wat bekend is vir die 
lewensgroot replika van die Dias-karveel 
en die uitbeelding van die reise van die 
baanbreker-seevaarders van Portugal. Die 
museumkompleks is geopen in 1988, met 
die 500-jaar herdenking van Bartolomeu 
Dias se aankoms in Mosselbaai in die 
soeke na die seeroete wat van Europa af 
om Afrika na Indië lei. Die klein karveel 
het vir die herdenking ‘n maandelange 
gedenkvaart vanaf Lissabon onderneem 
en is met groot opgewondenheid feestelik 
in Mosselbaai ontvang.

Van die ingang van die museum stap ‘n 
mens deur ‘n pragtige inheemse etno- 
botaniese tuin en verby die beroemde 
Posboom met sy skoen-posbus na die 
skulpgebou.  Dit is ‘n ruim gebou wat in 
1902 van gekapte klip opgerig is as ‘n 
anneks van die meule (die meule is die 
kern van die maritieme museum).  Later is 
dit gebruik as ‘n pakhuis en ‘n werkwinkel 
en het dit as die Shirley-gebou bekend 
geraak.  
 
Vir die skulpmuseum is die gebou ingerig 
in twee verdiepings deur die Kaapse 
bewaringsargitek Gawie Fagan, terwyl 
sy vrou Gwen, ook ’n argitek, die eerste 

uitstallings uitgelê het.  Indertyd het die 

The article describes the shell museum which 
is part of the Dias maritime museum in Mossel 
Bay, and highlights aspects of the exhibits.  The 
museum, which includes living molluscs in 
aquarium tanks, is rated as the best shell museum 
in South Africa.

‘n Akwariumtenk met vlindervissies wat by Mosselbaai 
versamel is.

‘Molllusk en mens’ is die uitbeelding van die verhouding tussen 
ons en die skulpwêreld, die interessante en leersame kern van 

die skulpmuseum.     
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Mosselbaaise dorpsmuseum ‘n basiese 
skulpversameling gehad, toe aangevul deur 
‘n besondere skenking.

Gordon Verhoef, die deskundige 
restoureerder van historiese geboue, het sy 
pragversameling van kauri’s – waaronder 
die groot goue kauri – en ander skulpe 
geskenk.  Verhoef was in 1988 benoem as 
‘n ere-kurator van die skulpmuseum. 

Ander skenkings het gevolg, soos ‘n 
enorme gapermossel en selfs die groot 
verskeidenheid skulpomsoomde doilies wat 
ingestuur was vir ‘n tydskrif se kompetisie.   

Vandag is een van die skulpmuseum se 
gewildste ‘kyk-voorwerpe’ die seekat, 
natuurlik self ‘n weekdier.  Mense – 
vakansiegesinne, skoolgroepe, buitelanders 
– drom saam by die seekat se tenk, waar hy 
van weerskante af bekyk kan word.

Daar is altesaam 12 akwariumtenks wat 
verspreid op die grondvlak van die museum 
geplaas is.  Heel voor is die aanraaktenk, 
waar besoekers kan raak aan lewende 
klipmossels, mossels, seesterre, kleurige 
anemone en selfs ‘n groot Charonia lampas. 

Amanda Human, natuurwetenskaplike en 
mollusk-kenner, sê heelparty besoekers is 
verras om te hoor dat daardie ornamentele 
skulp by die huis, selfs in die badkamer, 
eens ‘n lewendige organisme gehuisves 
het.  “Mense besef dit nie, die skulp word 
meestal bloot aangesien as ‘n lewelose 
voorwerp,” sê sy. Derhalwe probeer die 
museum om te demonstreer hoe skulpe 
‘n lewende element van die ekosisteem 
verteenwoordig. “Dit is moeilik om 
lewende skulpe in akwariumtoestande 
aan te hou,” vertel Amanda, “want 
daar is spesifieke voedselbehoeftes van 
molluske, sowel die wat plantaardige as 
dierlike voedselbronne gebruik.” Daar is 
lewende perlemoen, siffies, arikreukels, 
oesters, klipmossels en mossels.  Ook 
varswaterslakke, allerlei krappe en 

Amanda Human is die samesteller van die ‘Mollusk en mens’.

Een van die pragtige muurpanele wat Maggie Newman 
geskilder het.

Die kauri-versameling wat Gordon Verhoef geskenk het.
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weskus- en skoffelkrewe.  Natuurlik is daar vissies, 
van klipvissies tot helderkleurige vlindervissies wat 
somertyd in Mosselbaaise waters gevind kan word.  
  
Die interessantste is die uitbeelding van “Mollusk en 
mens”, ‘n hele reeks muurpanele ryklik getooi met 
skulpvoorwerpe, illustrasies, kaarte en inligting in die 
Wes-Kaap se drie amptelike tale Afrikaans, Engels en 
Xhosa.  Hierdie panele begin met die uitbeelding 
van vroeë mense se gebruik van skulpe en wys dan 
skulpe vir voedsel, aas, boerdery (marikultuur), 
kommersiële ontginning, stropery, kleurstof en ink, 
gebruiksartikels, bouwerk (skulpkalk), medisinale 
gebruik, gevaarlike skulpe, versiering en juwele soos 
pêrels, aanwending van skulpmotiewe en heraldiek.
 
Daar is ook skulpe en skulpvoorwerpe gebruik as 
simbole van rykdom en status, vir seremoniële en 
kulturele gebruik, en as versiersels, soos poppies, 
kunswerkies, die doilies, en as stokperdjies soos die 
versameling van seëls wat skulpe afbeeld.

Die “Mollusk en mens” was Gwen Fagan se idee en 
is verder nagevors en saamgestel deur Amanda en 
ontwerp deur Ré Roux en Johan van Zyl van die Wes-

Kaapse museum-tegniese diens. Amanda 
spesialiseer in molluske – haar nagraadse 
studies (MSc) was oor molluske – en sy is 
sedert die opening van die skulpmuseum in 
1988 by die museum betrokke. 

Pragtige panele geskilder deur Maggie 
Newman komplementeer die sierade in 
die verdere vertoonkaste. Op die boonste 
verdieping van die skulpmuseum kan ‘n mens 
die skulpfamilies van die wêreld bekyk.  Die 
groepe is in glas-vertoonkaste en die skulpe is 
mooi gerangskik op fyn sand.  So kan ‘n mens 
lank stilstaan en die murex-kaste bewonder.

Een hoek bevat voorwerpe soos baleinplate 
en leersame inligting oor soogdiere soos 
walvisse en dolfyne.   Gedurende die winter 

kan walvisse dikwels vanaf die museumterrein gesien 
word. 
    
Ja, ‘n mens kan ure by die skulpmuseum in Mosselbaai 
deurbring.  

Die groot gapermossel is meer as ‘n 
meter lank en weeg 131 kilogram

Skulpe van oor die wêreld word in familiegroepe op die 
boverdieping van die museum uitgestal.  
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by Henriëtte Botha

THORNS AND SHELLS 
AT DORINGBAAI
THORNS AND SHELLS 
AT DORINGBAAI

Photo: Danie vd Merwe
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Place names in South Africa often have interesting 
origins and connotations. One such is the pretty beach 
Doringbaai between the two coastal villages Bettys 
Bay and Pringle Bay. Doringbaai is not accessible by 
vehicle. It is situated between Aasbank to the east 
of it and Doringpunt to the west. Vehicles have to be 
parked at the western  end of Bettys Bay near Silver 
Sands before proceeding on foot to the coast . 

We often find good shells on that part of the 
coast. But when the members of our Shell Group 
are to collect shells at Doringbaai, we know, from 
unpleasant previous experiences, that shoes and 
proper protective clothing have to be worn and 
that we are not to sit down on dry white sand but 
rather on rocks or wet sand. This is to protect us from 
myriads of small spikes (spicules), like prickly pear 
thorns, that cling to feet, hands, bathing costumes, 
towels, etc. They are irritating and extremely difficult 
to get rid of. 

But, to compensate for the occasional discomfort, 
on one bright sunny morning, when we arrived at 
Doringbaai we were dazzled by an unexpected, 
wondrous sight. The entire stretch of beach, 
especially the previous high water marks, sparkled 
shiny bright like diamonds in the sunlight. It looked 
like fibre glass spread over the sand. On closer 

inspection we could clearly see that the effect was 
created by the tiny spikelets known as the thorns of 
Doringbaai. This was a once-off special occurrence 
and it could be explained by the interesting biology 
of  sea sponges. 

Interestingly enough, the spicules are not of  vegetable 
origin but of sea sponges, which are classified as 
primitive, multicellular animals. When, we made 
enquiries about this strange phenomenon noticed  
at Doringbaai , we were informed by scientists of 
the University of Stellenbosch, that the spikes are 
actually the skeletons (spicules) of  sea sponges of 
the  phylum Porifera . 

Map of the area.

Sponge lying on the beach showing size by 
comparison with adult footprint.

Close-up photo of part of a dry sea sponge.
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The spicules constitute a major part of the skeletal 
system of Porifera and are formed in the living animal 
consisting of a core of organic material around which 
is deposited either calcium carbonate or silica. 

Where there is a high concentration of sponges in a 
certain part of the ocean the “dead” material break 
up and, over many, many years, it accumulates on 
the bottom of the ocean. Waves and ocean currents 
lift the skeletal remains from the bottom and spill 
it out on the beach where it is deposited in masses 
on the ridges left at high tide. The silica covered 
spicules on the beach would be mainly responsible 
for the bright reflection of sunlight which we noticed 
on a particular day. It would be like polished quartz 
(silica).  They would also be the most tenacious when 
clinging to human skin or clothing fibre.    

Spicules enlarged by approx.  150X

particles in the process. The radula owes most 
of its scraping capability to the presence of 
numerous mineralized cusps or teeth, which 
are constantly exposed to tremendous abrasive 
forces. The radula of the limpet Patella vulgata is 
twice as long as its shell and bears 1,920 cusps in 
160 rows of 12 cusps each. Analysis showed that 
the cutting edge of mature teeth contains 22 – 
30% iron and 27 – 32% of a very hard substance  
called silica (on a scale of 1‒10, with diamond as 
10, silica has a hardness of 6‒7). The cusps are 
composed of a chitinous organic matrix reinforced 
by closely packed nanofibers of silica crystals and 
an iron-containing substance called goethite; the 
composite being much stronger than the seperate 
components. 

The strength of limpet teeth was found to reach 
values significantly higher than that of spider silk,  
always considered to be the strongest biological 
substance. Experiments showed that its strength 
is comparable to a single string of spaghetti 
holding up a weight of 1500 kg. In terms of man-
made materials, the limpet tooth is stronger than 
Kevlar fibres and almost as strong as the best 
high-performance carbon fibre materials.

If the fibrous structures of radular cusps could be 
manufactured in the laboratory, the result would 
be a super strong yet light material that will have  
high-performance engineering applications in the 
motor and aircraft industries, to name but a few. 

                              Johan Marais

The word Mollusc is derived from the Latin 
molluscus, from mollis, meaning ‘soft.’ The main 
feature of these slimy creatures is their soft bodies. 
Interestingly however, it has now been found that 
some molluscs also form the hardest and strongest 
biological substance known to man! 

Limpets use their radula to scrape epi- and 
endolithic organisms off rock surfaces, sometimes 
even excavating the rock and swallowing rock 

The mollusc 
sometimes it can be hard

The mollusc 
sometimes it can be hard

Limpet teeth, seen through a scanning 
electron microscope.
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AGM - 2014

F.l.t.r: Roy Aiken, Maurice Evans, Alan Seccombe, Alwyn Marais, Rina 
Mathee, Christelle Deysel, Jurie Mathee and Stephan Veldsman.

NEW COMMITEE MEMBERS

SOME EXHIBITS

“We can also fit into a beer 
tray”

“Bolma’s of southern Africa”

“Intricate workmanship”
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“Animals”

“Jewels of the sea”

“Big boys”

“Bucci - Cassi”

“Sand dwellers”
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Whale Coast 
Shark Egg Case Project

Sharks have a fearsome reputation, yet there are very few of them that pose any threat to people. Of the 
more than 480 species only 3, the Great White, Bull and Tiger sharks have been reported to have bitten 
a human. In contrast many millions of sharks are killed by man every year and they are among the most 
threatened species on the planet. Great White Sharks, in particular, get huge attention both locally and from 
around the globe. In the Overstrand we know and see many foreign visitors - some very famous – who are 
particularly interested in the shark cage diving off Gansbaai.

The marine environment is abused by many evils such as over-fishing, pollution, floating plastic debris and 
climate change all of which affect sharks. These are global threats which also affect local ecosystems and the 
marine life they support. Although we think globally, we act locally. By monitoring and understanding local 
shark species and what they need in order to thrive we can contribute meaningfully to protecting our natural 
heritage. Sharks are a very important component of marine ecosystems. Many are top predators regulating 
the numbers of other species. Sharks tend to feed off old, sick and slow prey keeping prey populations 
healthy and population numbers optimum preventing ecosystem damage by, for example, over grazing .

There are a variety of sharks (approximately 25% of all sharks) that are friendly, easy to handle and reproduce 
by shedding eggs. The Whale Coast Conservation project focusses on these. This reproductive type is called 
ovipary. Eggs have different shapes, sizes and colours just like one finds amongst different bird species.

by Sheraine van Wyk
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Many of the shark eggs have tendrils or hooks with 
which they attach to sea plants, rocks or other 
protrusions under water. Inside the egg there is an 
embryonic shark attached by a feeding tube to a 
yolk sac. The embryo is nourished by this yolk for up 
to nine months while it develops but this can vary 
depending on water temperature. When ready, the 
little shark hatches from the egg leaving the empty 
case behind. Two such hatchings are shown below.

The empty egg cases usually wash out of the sea and 
end up on the beach. If these ‘mermaids’ purses’ are 
found at a particular beach it indicates that the adult 
sharks or ‘parents’ are in the water nearby.

Through the Youth Environment Programme that 
Whale Coast Conservation implements, school 
learners became interested in these shark egg cases 
and wanted to match the egg cases found on our 
beaches with the adults laying them. By collaborating 
with the South African Shark Conservancy and the 

Two Oceans aquarium, a number of egg cases were 
identified. There are still some that are unknown.

Regular shark egg case collections by volunteer 
groups along the Whale Coast shoreline, provides 
information on the egg cases found at different 
beaches. This gives an indication of the sharks 
occurring off shore at those locations. One such 
group is the Kleinmond Nature Conservation Society: 
shells and marine life interest group who have been 
monitoring the western portion of the coast. School 
groups, community members and Working for the 
Coast staff also collect regularly.

A previous study done by Carrie Pretorius (2013), 
noted that the two oviparous sharks she researched, 
had a preference for a particular plant or substrate 
that they entwine their egg cases to. Poroderma 
pantherinum, the leopard catshark, preferentially 
attaches its eggs singly onto sea fans and 
Haploblepharus pictus, the dark shy shark, attaches 
its egg cases predominantly in pairs, to the seaweed 
Bifurcariopis capensis. (Sea fans look like a sturdy 
plant as can be seen in Figure 1). We also want to 
know what the substrate preferences of the other 
sharks are. This is an observation task for divers 
in the inshore area. Paired with this is the task of 
setting up a sea plant herbarium for the Overstrand 
area. Material is collected at the shore, pressed, 
identified and kept at the Fernkloof Nature Reserve 
Herbarium. This project has been started by Whale 
Coast Conservation with the help of a Hermanus 
High School learner.

Details about the project are shown on information 
boards that have been erected at the three 
Overstrand Blue Flag beaches, in the media and at 
numerous presentations including at schools. Many 
citizen scientists send in results of their shark egg 
case collecting.

Scientists working on some of these oviparous sharks 
have observed that eggs are shed continuously 
throughout the year. However, in the course of the 
project, we found that there seemed to be many St 
Joseph shark (Callorhinchus capensis) egg cases at 
Grotto beach during autumn but far less during other 
months. This observation prompted the regular 
collection of shark egg cases at the three Blue Flag 
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beaches during 2012.

Initially we wanted to answer the question, is there a 
pattern in the number of egg cases found at different 
times of the year which could indicate a definite 
breeding season? The pilot phase of the project 
has shown some surprising results. In the first 
seven months of collecting egg cases, the answer 
to this question is yes and no. The number of egg 
cases washing out on the beach remains constant 
throughout the year, with one exception. For the St 
Joseph shark the number of egg cases collected were 
very high during April, May and June, tapering off to 

a few only in the months September to February. 
To establish whether the same pattern occurs every 
year, the collections will continue for a number of 
years. During 2013 we established seven collection 
sites. Initial findings in Walker Bay are intriguing. 
Walker Bay is approximately 18km long, yet egg 
cases are deposited in a very small area of 500m to 
1000m long. It would seem that in-shore currents 
pick up empty egg cases and carry them along the 
same pathway to be deposited in the same place on 
the beach. We are currently attempting to link this 
phenomenon with local oceanographic dynamics 
particularly atmospheric pressure, wind direction 
and speed.

We hope to enlist the help of divers to mark St Joseph 
egg cases underwater to give a clearer idea of the 
ocean pathways and to calculate what proportion of 
egg cases are actually deposited on beaches thereby 
determining a predictive model for population size.

About the author: Sheraine van Wyk is the Eco-
learning manager at Whale Coast Conservation, an 
environmental service NGO in the Overstrand. Her 
focus is community orientated which includes formal 
and informal learning spaces. Sheraine facilitates 
citizen science projects in the Overstrand of which this 
is one. She can be contacted at sheraine.vanwyk@
ocf.org.za or 028 316 2527.

Fig 1: Shark egg entangled in sea fan.

Fig 2: Identities of known shark egg cases 
(Photographs by S van Wyk)
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The nicest thing about an unsuccessful shelling trip 
is sipping a cold beer afterwards and listening to 
the old timers relating stories of their magnificent 
finds of a long time ago. These tales often leave us 
budding shell enthusiasts spellbound and on the 
edge of our chairs, but also somewhat disgruntled. 
What has happened to the mountains of shell debris 
in the gullies and the dozens of gem specimens on 
the white beach sand, just ready for the picking? I 
just don’t understand it. The clever people have 
lots of theories to explain this – something about 
climate change. They say we, at the southern tip of 
Africa, find ourselves in a unique spot with a cold sea 
current on our left and a warm one on our right – or 
is it the other way around? – all depends on how you 
look at it. During warm periods in the earth’s history 
the warmer water tends to replace the colder water 
along our coast, bringing with it the warmer-water 
sea life, and vice versa. They tell me it happened in 
the past and will happen again in the future. The 
distribution of molluscs along our coastline can 
therefore be explained largely by change in water 
temperature over time – so the theory goes. I am 
not totally convinced; what about the gem shells on 
the white sand that are  now only memories of the 
old timers, and what about the “Jezi anomaly” that I 
have heard about so much? 

According to WrOMS (World Register of Misplaced 
Shells) the “Jezi anomaly” is defined as the sudden 
appearance of a foreign shell in a place where it is 
least expect to be found. Some people have observed 

this effect in the Park Rynie area, and it does not fit 
the climate-change theory. The learned malacologists 
dislike anomalous data, especially if the data do not 
fit the theory. I believe it makes them very cross – 
in fact, hopping mad! I have therefore studied this 
phenomenon very closely myself and have come up 
with my very own theory. There must be something 
huge in the ocean out there. Something like a 
monstrous mixer agitating the mighty, warm Agulhas 
current thus diverting its flow, especially towards 
the Park Rynie tidal pool where it creates the right 
climatic conditions required by the many foreign 
species suddenly found there.

To my utter dismay my novel theory was rejected 
outright by all my friends in the marine- biology 
world and left me with few remaining explanations. 
If it isn’t due to natural forces it could be the result of 
unintentional man-made factors such as agricultural 
or industrial pollution. Since this theory also seems 
highly unlikely, the deliberate fabrication of locality 
data appears to be the only possible explanation for 
this peculiar anomaly. On a serious note – If these 
shells with fake locality data find their way into 
our collections, the reliability of these collections 
as sources of valuable scientific information will 
immediately be nullified. The unscrupulous conduct 
of someone, most likely in our midst, is not only 
upsetting but also totally immoral.  Please make sure 
that shells are only obtained from reliable sources.

Willem van Tonder 

Climate change – or not?


